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District: Lakhtrrpur

tN THE COURT OF SUB-D|VISIoNAL JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE(M),
DHAKUAKHANA, LAKHIMPUR
MISC. CASE NO: 36 of 2OL8
Application under Section L2 of the Protection of Women from

Domestic Violence Act, 2OO5
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1,

FINAL ORDER
Before delivering the final order it is pertinent to mention here that
final order of this case could not be delivered on the fixed date as

the lock-down was declared in the whole Country to contain the
spread of pandemic disease novel corona virus (COVID-19).

2.

Brief summary of Aggrieved's case
This case arose out of an application filed on 28.07.2015 u/s 12 of
Protection of Women from Domestic Violence Act, 2005(hereinafter
called as'the Act') flled by petitioner Smt. Balika Chutia (hereinafter
referred to as the aggrieved person) got married to Sri. Satya Nath
Boruah (hereinafter referred to as Respondent) in the year 1992,

After living together at the house of the respondent for a month
both the parties started living at the parental home of the
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aggrieved person. ln the year 1995 a daughter and in the year 1998
a son was born to the parties. At present the daughter has been
married away and the son is pursuing his study. After two months of
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the birth of their daughter the respondent started quarrelling with
the aggrieved person and left the house of the aggrieved person for
2 months. The aggrieved person again begged the respondent to
return home and the respondent undertook not to repeat the same.
'The father of the aggrieved person had to bear the educational
expenses of their son, The respondent also physically assaulted the

aggrieved person on the basis of his suspicion that aggrieved
person was having an extra marital affairs. On the basis of
suspicion the respondent also started damaging the property of the
aggrieved person. ln the year 20L2 the respondent got a job as a
teacher in Parghali L.P, School and started torturing the aggrieved
perton even more both physically and verbally. The respondent has
rried another woman and started staying separately with her,
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24,01.2017 the respondent had entered into an agreement that

Rs.5,000/- monthly maintenance to them;that
respondent will repair and reconstruct the house of the aggrieved
person from ttme to time and that he will never try to create

"-Fhe will

pay
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respondent has not provided anything for the food, treatment and

resident

of the aggrieved person. On 30.08.2018 when the

aggrieved person visited the respondent at his Parghali L.P. School
and asked for the maintenance the respondent went to her house
and verbally abused her and assaulted her. The respondent is a
teacher and draws a monthly salary of Rs.28,000/-.
The aggrieved person therefore prays for Protection order u/s

L8, residence order for rupees 3 lakh u/s L9, monetary relief

u/s 20

(Rs.

4. Case of

the Respondent

L2,OOO/- as monthly maintenance ) and
compensation order of Rs.2 Lakh under Section 22 lor physical
and emotional distress .and interim order u/s 23 of the Act.
:

The Respondent Sri Satya Nath Baruah contested this case by filing
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his written statement. He has admitted his marriage with the
aggrieved person. He has also admitted the paternity of both the
SJ .f',ifOren. However he denies the allegation of physical assault and
n/ emotional abuse, lt is his case that the aggrieved and her parents
had pressurised him to remain as ghor juwai and that he never
agreed to become a ghor juwai. He stated that he never left the
house of the aggrieved person after a quarrel. He has admitted that

he is a teacher but he denied to the allegation that he

ever

assaulted the aggrieved after getting a job as teacher, He stated

that he has not married another woman. He stated that aggrieved
had undertaken not to live with him till his parents are alive. He
stated that he has been in contact with his son and has been
fulfilling all his needs. He stated that aggrieved insulted him in front
of his students. He stated that he had constructed a house for the
aggrieved along with a latrine bathroom and running water facility.
He stated that he has been providing Rs.5000/- monthly

The aggrievednexamined three witnesses and Respondents side

Points for Determinations:
6. Upon the contention of the parties the following points have come
up for determination.

Whether the aggrieved complainant and the Respondents
lived in a shared household and whether there was any domestic
relation between them?

L

ll. Whether the Respondents committed domestic violence upon
the aggrieved petitioner?

ll, Whether the aggrieved person is entitled to get any relief(s)
as prayed for under Section L2 of the Protection of Women from
Domestic Violence Act, 2005?
DISCUSSION, DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF
the closure of the evidence lhave heard the argument

er

advanced by Learned Counsel for the aggrieved and the learned
I have duly considered the
counsel for the ResPondents.
arguments rendered in detail by Learned Counsel for the aggrieved
person and the Respondents. I have perused the case record in
detai

l.

8. Decision on Point no.(i)
The Respondent has admitted that aggrieved is his wife and they have
two issue of their wedlock. Accordingly I hold that aggrieved person
and Respondent as husband and wife lived together in the shared
household which was the parental home of the aggrieved person'

9. Decision on Point no. (ll)
on this point PW-I in her evidence-in-chief filed on affidavit
whatever she stated in her complaint'
The aggrieved person Smt. Balika Chutia in her cross stated that
$ltr," does not filed any evidence in this case to show that there was
5n agreement between her and the respondent to the effect that
of
after their maTiage she and the respondent will live at the house

prove that her parents had accepted her husband as their son. She
denied to the suggestion that in the year 1995 she had lodged a

false case against the respondent and later on she withdraw the
same as it was a false case. She does not file any evidence in this
case to show that the respondent had tortured her mentally and
physically. She also does not adduced any evidence to show that
the respondent had caused damage to his properties but it is true
that he had in fact damaged his properties. She does not file any
case against her husband for solemnising second marriage. On
30.08.2018 the accused physically assaulted her but she have not
filed any document in this case to prove the same. She denied to
the suggestion that the respondent did not pay her any
maintenance amount inspite of reaching an agreement with her in
.rri,.l;HJJ.'1'Qu(" month of July 20L7. After reaching an agreement with her
' i \fr,\sband, both of them did not have any contact with each other.
dt if/
is a Anganwadi worker but her salary is not regular. Presently
is residing with her parents. She denied to the suggestion that
Date......"""
n-laws. She denied to the suggestion that the respondent had
constructed a pucca urinal for her. She denied to the suggestion

that the respondent is bearing educational expenses of her son. She
denied to the suggestion that the respondent transferred his 17
bighas of land in her name. She denied to the suggestion that the
respondent purchases all the grocery items for her every month.

She had demanded Rs.2,00,000/- from the respondent for her
maintenance.

9.

PW-2 Smt. Karani Phukan in her cross stated

that her house is at
o.1 Bantowgaon. The aggrieved person is her own sister. Her
house is located at a distace of 12 km from her house. PW-2 is
jobless. Her husband expired. She never demanded any property
r aggrieved person has been residing at her
her marriage 27 years ago. Her evidence on
affidavit was prepared by her advocate as per her instruction. She
had read its cpntents. She had been quarrel between aggrieved

when the quarrels had taken place. She denied to the suggestion
that she had not seen any quarrel between the aggrieved person
and the respondent. She denied to the suggestion that the
respondent has not solemnised second marriage. She cannot say
the date on which was the respondent solemnised second marriage
but she knows that she eloped with one girl. She knows that the
respondent has not extended any financial help to the aggrieved
person, She does not know whether the respondent is bearing the
educational expenses of the son of the aggrieved person, She
denied to the suggestion that the aggrieved person is willingly living
with her parents as she does not want to live with her in-laws, She
denied to the suggestion that she had deposed falsely today as
tortured by the aggrieved person. She denied to the suggestion that
when her husband was alive, she brought mustard seeds from the
respondent and when the latter sought payment of its price, she
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and her husband physically assaulted her.
PW3 Sri. Putul Bharali in his evidence in chief stated that he is
the neighbour of the aggrieved and the respondent. He stated that
after some days of their marriage both the parties started living at
the parental house of the aggrieved. He stated that he has seen
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both the parties quarrelling with each other and about 6 months
ago the respondent got married another women and since then the
respondent has not contacted the aggrieved perSon. After his
second marriage the respondent had undertaken and enter into an
agreement with the aggrieved person and he had signed the said
agreement as a witness, Ext-3(2) is his signature' He stated that
some days ago the respondent visited the aggrieved person and
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verbally abused her for she visited his school asking maintenance'
pW-3 Sri putul Bharali during his cross-examination stated that
nfis a married person, He married 17 years ago. He knows that the
69gtieved person resides with her parents. His house is located at a
distance of 200 metres from the house of the aggrieved person. He

that the respondent was accepted as son by the parents of
Y fd-,*tIh"*,
t"",n"
aggrieved person as their do not have any son. He had seen
. -lf{$I
the
person
arguments taling place between the aggrieved

and
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argument. He knows that the respondent is paying maintenance to
her son. He learnt this fact from the son of the aggrieved person.
The respondent once told him that he pays maintenance to the

aggrieved person. PW-3 stated

that the aggrieved person

sometimes purchases grocery items from his shop and pays price
for the same. He heard that the respondent has solemnised second
marriage in july last year but he cannot say the date on which the
second marriage was solemnised,

10.|n defence Respondents side examined two witnesses, DW2
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Sri.

Rajendra Baruah he is studying in north-bank college Ghilamara. He
stated that he put his signature on the paper was blank. He does

not know what is written the paper shown to him today' (on being
shown his evidence-in-chief on affidavit), There was a written
agreement between his parents regarding payment of maintenance.
He does not know whether his father has paid the amount
mentioned in the agreement.
11.The respondent Sri Satya Nath Boruah in his evidence on affidavit
reiterated the written statement. ln his cross-examination he stated
that presently he is staying at a rented house along with her second
wife. Prior to his second marriage he was staying with the aggrieved
person. He denied the suggestion that he does not provide food and

clothing to the aggrieved person, He denied the suggestion that on
30.08.2018 he had gone to the house of aggrieved person and
hurled abuses at her using obscene language' He denied the
suggestion that he had assaulted her mother-in-law on several
occasions. He had obtained the patta of the land belonging to his
father-in-law but sebsequently he transferred the ownership of that
,/
l{a to the aggrieved person. He denied the suggestion that the

/ontents of para-9 of his evidence on affidavit are false. He denied
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monthly salary is more
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"ggrieved

person which she has claimed in this case,

I
t2' After considering the evidence on record it appears that although
I
the respondent claimed that he has been paying monthly
I
,aintenance of Rs. 5000/_ to the aggrieved through their son
DW2.
I
But
that
statement remained unsubstantiated, One more
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contradiction is that in his written statement the Respondent
denied
L*UjE&having performed second marriage. But in his evidence he
\{t}
has
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admitted that he has married another woman and is tivins with
her
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at present' Marrying another woman during the sustenance of first
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marriage is in itself a kind of emotionat violence on the aggrieved,
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Although the Respondent claimed having borne ail the financiat
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tesponsibility of the aggrieved and their son, there is not a single
I
to prove that statement. lt is clear that the daughter has
"vidence
I
Oeen married away. But the age of the son is not clear.
I
thus, from the consideration of entire evidence it appears that
I
.ggrieved has been subjected to emotional and economic violence by
I
,he Respondent.
I
,, Decision on point no. (iii)
I
,n view of my decision on above point I hold that aggrieved
I
eetitioner is entitled to the following relief(s),
I
,. That the Respondent shall not subject the aggrieved to any
|
torm of domestic violence.
I
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) b. The Respondent shall provide monthly maintenance of Rs,
5000/- to the aggrieved and Rs. 5000/- to the son til he attains
I
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ase of majority

rhecaseisdisposedorcontested
13'Furnish free copy of the final order to both the parties, protection
Officer, Lakhimpur and the concerned Police Officer in-charge of the

.oncerned police station for assisting the aggrieved person
implementation of the order,

in

14.The Respondent is directed to comply with the orders within two
months of the order.
15.Final order is pronounced in open Court today and is given under
my hand and seal on this Court on l't day of July 2020.
(ryped by

me)
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Sub-Divisional Judicial Magistrate
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Appendix

Aggrieved party's Exhibit
Aggrieved Party's Witnesses
PW1- Smt. Balika Chutia
PW2- Smt. Karani Phukan
PW3- Sri. Putul Bharali

(C)Respondent's Witnesses
DW1- Sri. Satya Nath Boruah
DW2- Sri. Rajendra Baruah

(D)Respondent's Exhibit
Nit
E. Court's exhibit
Nil
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